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The Lost Child.
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in Early Days.
iTfoni a pamphlet printed at Lowell, Mass., 
in 1857.]
N the year of about 1819 or 1820, 
(S\ there came to the town of Beth­
el, Maine, a town on the Andro- 
scoggin river, county of Oxford, 
a stranger, a sm art, athletic look- 
l"g man about 23 years of age, who want- 
^  work. I t  was in the spring season.
went to a man by the name of Stearns, 
j1 wealthy farm er in that town, with whom 
e engaged to work the season, or until 
8a°w should come, at a given price. He 
^thinenced directly, and pursued his la- 
(,rs un d erstan d in g ^  and with more than 
°r<linary ambition and perseverance, very 
rti>dy at all times to do chores, help the 
 ^0|ben, and seemed to lose no opportunity 
0 be in the way of every call, and look- 
to everything that m ight need looking 
*^er, he became a g reat favorite with all 
e family. He wrote his name, David 
‘°bl>ins, but from him they could not 
eatn where he came from, as he would 
^  from various places at different times ; 
*t was noticed that when there was a 
n meeting or training, or an assem- 
of young people, he would not min- 
" ith them in any instance, but remain 
j ^°me at his work, apparently  happy. 
^ Diis wgy j,e continued with S tearns un- 
Winte r, received his money, and went 
that vicinity threshing grain for 








°re in those days. T here  seemed to be 
tire to him—he would thresh until
"ight more than half the nights, and
made more than he did in sum m er. D u r­
ing the winter he called at S tearn s’ once 
a fortnight or three weeks, b u t always left 
early in the evening. Stearns had a 
daughter, aged about 19, intelligent and 
sm art. In  the fore part of M arch, when 
it became snow-shoeing, Robbins went to 
S tearns’ h o u se ; all were a t home and 
glad to see Robbins, as they always were. 
In  a short time, Robbins said to Stearns, 
“ I  want to talk  with you in the other 
room,” and both went in. W hen there, 
Robbins sa id : “ Mr. Stearns, I  am going 
to broach a subject you never dream ed 
of. I want your daughter.”  The old 
man, then about fifty, was astonished, for 
sure enough he had never dream ed o f such 
a thing, (he said so). “ B ut it is first 
necessary to get her consent, a^d then 
consult the parents upon the sub ject; it is 
no ordinary bargain, and requires time 
and reflection. H er mother, I am sure is as 
ignorant of such a thing as I was. Your 
intention m ust be made known to the 
whole family before I can talk with you 
upon the subject.” Robbins says, “ It is 
all understood and agreed upon between 
your daughter and me, and with the con­
sent of her parents we shall be m arried 
this w eek,” (this being M onday). Stearns 
says— “ You may talk with my daughter 
and her mother now, and be here next 
Thursday and I will say to you what I 
think and mean upon the subject.” Rob­
bins then went with the m other and daugh­
ter into a separate room, where he told 
the agreem ent with the daughter; that if 
he ever m arried he should m arry her this 
week, should move to his home directly, 
which was about thirty-four miles away. 
The daughter being present, assented to 
all he said. “ Now,” said Robbins, “ may 
it be so or not? I  have prom ised to be 
here and see her father and you on T hurs­
day.” The mother said, “ I am astonished, 
and do not know what to think or say; 
you were a good man for us last summer 
—sober and steady; we liked you, but we 
do not know what may come hereafter. 
You know the advice I should give my 
daughter would be for her happiness, if  I 
knew what it ought to be. You say you 
will be here next Thursday ; the family 
shall all talk  it over and then we shall 
better know what we shall finally say on 
reflection.”
Robbins soon left, and re turned on 
Thursday. In  the interm ediate time this 
subject was talked over and pondered up­
on continually and they, from their ac­
quaintance, having found him industrious, 
honest, mild tem pered and obliging in all 
things, as far as they knew, resolved that 
the daughter should do as she chose and 
th at all should acquiesce in so doing. 
Tins fact, when altogether, was communi­
cated to Robbins, who sa id : “ My dear, 
you are the only one to ask now. Do you 
say no or yes.” She replied “ Y es.” 
They were m arried Saturday morning, 
and left the next Tuesday for his home, 
thirty-five miles distant, as it proved to be. 
(These facts came from the parents of 
Mrs. Robbins twenty years after their 
m arriage.) It was then he developed his
preparations for moving to his home, 
thirty-five miles d istant, as he said. D ur-
walking. She was accompanied by her 
brother, about two years old, who had
ing the winter months, when threshing, J run  along in the path while she was dig-
lie had provided himself with traps, b lan­
kets, snow-shoes, lam p-fillers, moose- 
sleighs and men, to leave with him at any 
time by having one day’s notice. He 
took with him flour, pork and salt, in 
abundance. Robbins dictated what his 
wife should take from home, which was of 
as little weight as possible, and packed up 
all together. He started on snow-shoes 
with his wife and men, directly up the 
B ear river through the forest to Umbagog 
lake, which was twenty miles, then across
ging potatoes. W hen Robbins came up 
to the child he patted him on the head, 
and reaching out his arms, the little fel­
low willingly went with him to the lake 
where a family of Indians from the St. 
Francis tribe was encam ped. They asked 
Robbins what he was going to do with the 
little  boy, (whose nam e was Jam es W il­
b e r .)  He said he had found him in the 
woods, and should cut him up for sable 
bait. This excited their sym pathy exceed­
ingly, and they tried to dissuade him from
the lake and up the Magalloway to the doing such an act, but Robbins appeared 
mouth of the Diamond, fifteen miles, jto be sincere :n his intention , which in­
m aking his distance from home as he had duced one of the squaws to buy him for 
said, thirty-five miles. a beaver skin. T he boy, when asked his
T he northern parts of the counties of name said it was Jim , it being all he 
Oxford and Franklin  afforded a rich field could say, anti from that time the Indians 
for the trapping of beaver, otter, sables called him W hite Jim . 
and all other furs of the same lattitude, j Great search was made in the woods 
in New England, and profitable to t |ie ; for many days, by all who were able to 
hardy and enterprising hunter. In  the | Ior ni^ es around, but they discovered 
year" 1819 or 1820 I think, one David nothing excep t some sm all fragm ents of 
Robbins, settled a t the junction of the his frock’ which Robbins tore off to, in- 
Diamond stream  with the Magalloway duce people to believe th at he had been 
which unices with the waters of the main | hilled by wild beasts. The Indians knew
not who Robbins was. They kep t theAndroscoggin, two miles below the lower, 
on Umbagog lake, fifteen miles from the 
nearest inhabitants, with whom he had no 
other communication than by water, or 
through the woods, there being no road 
by land. L etter B in Maine, and E rrol, 
N. II., were of equal distance from him. 
These places he could reach by going 
down the M agalloway to its ju n ctu re ,
boy and soon returned to Canada, to their 
tribe on the St. F rancis river. All sup­
posed the boy dead, until he was twenty 
years old, when the family with which he 
lived came and encamped w ithin two 
miles of where W ilber lived. Many vis­
ited the Indians out of curiosity, and 
among others was the sister of white Jim ,
much her fa ther’s family. She kept her 
eyes on him during her stay, and the 
thought occurred to her that he was her 
bro ther who was lost eighteen years be­
fore. She returned home, told the family 
what she had seen and what thoughts had
thence down four miles, to E rro l or letter wbo> wben b rsf looking at him, was struck 
B, across the lake, the same distance. | bT his countenance as resem bling so 
Robbins soon secured for family use 
sufficient moose m eat for a y e a r’s supply, 
which they corned a little and smoked, 
and in addition to this, they could obtain 
trout in abundance when desired. W hen 
spring opened he commenced p reparing , 
for a crop by falling trees, and burning ,occurre(l t0 b e r- They all immediately 
them together with the shrubbery, and Iwent t0 the camp, and a t first sight were 
digging up the ground, so that he planted conv’nctHl tba t he was the long lost child 
about one-half acre to potatoes, turnips. , an<  ^ no o tber- The father for some tim e 
&c., that spring. often visited W hite Jim , as he could talk
Robbins was a powerful and industrious better English than B lack J im , and from 
man of about 180 lbs. weight, with an un- him and the Indians he learned that he 
tiring constitution—I think beyond any was found in the woods between the 
we ever knew. He continued clearing Androscoggin and Connecticut rivers, 
land in its season, and would hunt spring! these being only tw enty miles apart, by 
and fall, about five weeks, trapping furs, a hunter unknown to the Indians, who 
which he sold at Phillips and Farm ington, was going to use him for sable bait, bu t 
those towns being his resort for trade at one good squaw, now dead, bought him 
that time. Robbins thus pursued his busi- for a beaver skin, and that the Indians 
ness for seven years, clearing about forty never had any clue to his parentage, 
acres of land, one third of which was W hite Jim  had at this time been mar- 
in te rvale ; he had erected a small, two- ried to a pretty  young squaw of seven- 
story house, a good barn and sheds, and teen years. T he father im portuned with 
had become the owner of oxen, cows, &c. his son to take his wife and live with him, 
In  the fall of 1824 or 1825, he went to and after much persuasion they consented. 
Farm ington and Phillips, as usual with They lived with his fa ther’s family one 
his furs, and returning home he passed year, but were discontented, wishing to 
through the then new town o f Avon, the live as they always had done. T h e  fa ther, 
shortest route to the Umbagog lake, which seeing that he could not tame them , eon- 
lie had to cross to reach home. Robbins, sented to let them return  to their Indian 
in passing the last clearing  before enter- ! friends, provided they would visit home 
ing the woods to strike  the lake, found a three times a year. T hey left, and now 
little girl digging potatoes close to the j live in M artha’s V inej'ard , and have al- 
woods, near a foot-path in which he was I ways been faithful to their prom ise to
rzar.
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visit home three times a year. Jim  has 
acquired considerable property by fishing 
and trade on the seaboard; both he and 
Iris wife are much respected by those of 
his acquaintance. [H e is now a resident 
of this S tate, near Portland. — E d .]
In the meantime Robbins had hunted 
exclusively on the waters of the Magai- 
lnway, and had thinned tiie beaver and 
most valuable fur so that it  had become 
very scarce, and one fall took his birch 
and traps and proceeded further east, 
through the Utnbagog lake, thence up 
four miles toM ulkam ug, (an Indian name 
for this lake), or Richardson lake, thence 
up about three and one-half miles to the 
Mooseloguntic and through it to the inlet 
called the Kennebago river, seven miles 
to the Kennebago ponds, great and little— 
the great Kennebago is about twelve, and 
the little about fourteen miles from its 
outlet into the great lake, (on Mooselo­
guntic). At the little Kennebago he met 
with two hunters named Hinds and Clout- 
man, who had for years hunted on those 
waters, and whose camp was on the little 
Kennebago pond, when they met. Hinds 
•and Cloutman claimed the ground under 
the Indian laws of hunting, which seemed 
then to he the only code recognized by 
the white man, these recent successors of 
the Indian. B ut Robbins, it appears, 
being a man of commanding influence 
and well prepared  for a fall's hunt, was 
able to prevail on Hinds and Cloutman to 
admit him into copartenship with them, 
putting  their traps and equippage into one 
stock. R eluctantly, but wishing to avoid 
both colision and the enmity of Robbins, 
they agreed to his proposal, and directly 
they united in building what they called 
their home camp, about three miles east of 
the little Kennebago pond. From  thence 
they parted, each taking steel traps in 
their packs and each setting sable traps 
on their different routes, meeting at the 
home camp occasionally and depositing 
there from time to time all their accum u­
lations of furs. In  this way they had 
continued hunting for about seven weeks, 
when they all three meet together a t the 
home cam p. They had been more than 
ordinarily successful, but finding the win­
ter season fast approaching, which would 
stop their operations, agreed to separate, 
each go over his line of sable traps, knock 
them down, take up the otter, heaver and 
m uskrat traps and re tu rn  on a given day, 
and immediately leave for their homes. 
Hinds and Cloutm an returned on the day 
appointed and found their home camp was 
consum ed by fire during their absence. 
T here  had fallen about three inches of 
snow and there appeared no track  of Rob­
bins since the snow. As they were fast 
falling into distress, in the wilderness 
w ithout provisions, it became necessary 
that they should make for the nearest in­
habitants as soon as possible, which were 
then at Rangeley. They had started off 
a mile or more wffien Hinds stopped and 
said to C loutm an, “ all is not right. Rob­
bins lias burned that camp and stolen all 
the furs. And by going back we can sat­
isfy ourselves about it. In  such a corner 
of the camp was the little box in which 
was a gun lock, some screws and other 
articles of iron. L et us go back, scrape 
off the snow and if the camp caught fire 
accidentally, we surely can find those iron 
articles. I t  we cannot find those articles 
we shall know that the camp was not 
burned accidentally .’’ They did return  
and made a very careful search and found 
i n  iron tilings which they knew to have
been in the box, and were thereby con­
vinced that Robbins was guilty of burning 
the camp.
They then left for home, got to Range- 
ley in a miserable condition, stopped there 
and recruited  a few days, then went over 
the lakes to E rro l, about twenty-five miles, 
thence to Colebrook twenty-two miles, 
the nearest place to Robbins' where they 
could find authority in the county of Coos. 
Robbins’ farm was situated on the west 
line of the state  of Maine, and the build­
ings one hundred rods west of the line in 
the state of N. 11. On arriving at Cole- 
brook they obtained a w arrant for theft 
and burning the camp in Maine, m eaning 
to bold him thereby until a requisition 
could be obtained from the state of Maine, 
as he m ust be tried in the county and state 
where the crime was committed, which 
was then in Oxford county, now Franklin . 
The w arrant was put into the hands of 
Lewis Loomis, who together with Hinds 
immediately repaired to E rro l and started 
on the ice up the Magalloway about four 
miles, where they m et Robbins and re ­
turned with him to E rro l in a few hours. 
Robbins declined talking about the crime 
for which he was arrested, and only said 
he was innocent. W hile they were at 
Errol for refreshm ents, there came in a 
man from Farm ington, who after learning 
there was a prisoner in another room and 
for what he was arrested, requested of 
ihe keeper of the house to see the officer 
and prisoner, and who after seeing the 
la tte r said he was the same man who was 
down to Farm ington only the week be­
fore and sold a large lot of furs there, 
am ounting to over m ur hundred dollars, 
and  that he e®w him there him self and 
could identify him. W hereupon Robbins 
owned up and settled with H inds for the 
furs, &c., saying the facts were so clear 
against him he “ could not dodge it.” 
Robbins paid Hinds for the use of him­
self and Cloutman three hundred and fif­
ty dollars in money, which he had then 
on hand from the proceeds of the sale of 
the furs, one yoke of oxen, two cows, two 
two-year-old heifers, and gave his note 
for fifty dollars, payable in one year from 
date. After this Robbins was heard to 
say that “ Hinds would lift up his eyes in 
hell for tak ing the last two hundred ‘dol­
la rs ; that if  lie had done wrong Hinds 
ought not to deprive him of the means of 
living, and that he would have satisfac­
tion.” These threats were repeated and 
conveyed to Hinds, which deterred him 
and Cloutman from going into the woods 
after their traps f  ir two years. Hinds 
having more enterprise than Cloutman, 
and having a son about seventeen years 
of age, determ ined to go with his son into 
the woods and get his and Cloutm an’s 
traps. They did go, and went directly  to 
little Kennebago, where as fortune would 
have it, they  m et this same Robbins at 
the camp whieli Hinds and Cloutman first 
made on that pond.
[Concluded in our next.]
H undreds of testim onials from residents 
of our own State of Maine show that 
Twichell, Champlin Co's Neuralgic 
Anodyne is a sure Cure for all diseases of 
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, e tc . ; and 
also for sore throats, toothache, colic, 
cram ps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. I t  is 
invaluable, and never fails to do all that 
is claimed for it. I t  is the best and cheap 
est linim ent known, and is sold by all 
medicine dealers and country stores in 
large bottles at 25 cents. Iy21
I m po r t a n t  to T r a v e l e r s .— Special 
inducem ents are offered you by the B u r ­
l in g t o n  Ro u t e . I t  will pay you to read 
their advertisem ent to be found elsewhere 
in this issue. 40t28.
Original and Quoted.
A P l ea san t  P lace to Ca l l . —W hen 
you wish to call at the residence of a 
neighbor in Mississippi you do not go to 
the door and knock or ring the bell, as is 
usual in most places in the North. T hat 
would not be a safe or comfortable under­
taking there. You proceed, usually on 
horseback, to the “ yard fence” in front of 
the house and shout “ H allo o ! '’ You are 
answered at once by a chorus of dogs, 
which come leaping down the yard toward 
you like wild beasts hungry for their prey. 
As you contem plate their enormous size, 
their num ber and evident ferocity, you 
congratulate yourself on being on horse­
back. About the time when you begin to 
wonder whether you will long be safe even 
in that position, the man of the house 
comes to the door and calls out, “ Good 
m orning! W on’t y e ’light?”  You m en­
tally answer “ Not ju s t  y e t,” and your 
host walks down the path toward you, 
m aking rem arks about the weather or 
some such fam iliar topic as he comes on. 
W hen lie reaches the gate lie says, im per­
atively, “ W ell, ’lig h t!” As the dogs are 
by this time slowly retiring, looking dis­
appointed but resigned (as if saying to 
them selves, “ B etter luck so m etim e; we 
shall eat him y e t”), you now alight, and 
you were not expected to do so at any ear­
lier stage of the proceedings. The host 
now says “ Come in !’’ and you walk slow­
ly up the path together, conversing as you 
go. Arrived at the porch, or “ gallery” 
as it is called there, the host says again, 
“ Come in ! ’’ but you do not go in. I t  
would be ill-bred to enter a t once. So 
you linger on the gallery, still conversing 
for a minute or two, and your friend says 
im peratively this time, “ well, come in !” 
and then you go in. “ In the old tim es,” 
as people there say, to have gone at once 
to a p lanter's door, without calling from 
the outside of the yard, and receiving an 
invitation from within the house, would 
have been regarded as an evidence of un­
lawful or hostile intentions, especially in 
the evening, and would have exposed the 
visitor to the chance of a greeting from a 
shotgun. At p resent the dogs are usual­
ly the chief source of danger.
W hen Mr. Lincoln was President there 
was a distinguished public man at W ash­
ington who wns the most diligent and no­
torious office-broker of the country, and 
early and late, in season and out of sea­
son, he was try ing  to get his clients into 
the various offices they sought. W e will 
call him the Honorable Jerem iah Jones. 
One day a friend asked Mr. Lincoln 
what was the routine of his daily life.— 
The President began with the sunrise and 
went on to the hour of retirem ent. “ I 
go to my room ,” he said, “ I think of the 
brave boys in the field and on the seas, 
and o f the aching hearts and praying lips 
at home, and I kneel down at my bedside 
and I pray too. Then I look under the 
bed to see if Je rry  is there—and if  he is 
not, I thank God and bounce in .”
Testim onals will appear in this paper 
from time to time from reliable peopl**, 
and most of the parties testifying living 
in Syracuse where I). R. V. G* Dyspepsia 
Remedy is prepared and be relied upon. 
Guaranteed by all Druggists to give sa tis­
faction or money refunded. T ry  it.
T h e  P e r u v ia n  S y r u p  has cured 
thousands who were suffering from Dys, 
pepsia, Debility, L iver Complaint, Boils- 
Hum ors, Fem ale Com plaints, etc. Pam ­
phlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle & Sons, Boston. Iy52
^|P *H aving  recently received copies of 
the 18th annual report of the Maine Press 
Association we notice in the reports of 
county historians that Capt. Keyes says —
“ 'I’lie Phillips P h o n o g r a ph  has been 
changed from a four to an eight page pa­
per of much sm aller size.”
I speaking of his own paper the “ histo­
rian” rem arks :
“ It commenced the present year in an 
entire new dress of sm aller type than 
form erly used, which really increases the 
capacity of the paper three and one-half 
colum ns.”
It does seem to us our little sheet might 
expand on the same feed. In the face of 
the fact that our paper since the change is 
one inch larger one way and three inches 
larger the other, besides having then re ­
duced the type from long prim er to b re­
vier—two sizes or one-third sm aller—we 
would kindly ask w hether yours, Mr. His­
torian, was a m istake of the head or of 
the heart? It seems to us that a history 
of any im portant county interest should 
not be dictated by prejudice or jealousy, 
causing gross m isstatements. W e notice, 
too, the same writer says, “ F. D. Whiting 
is the ‘nominal’ editor of the H erald .” Is 
this a historical fact, or biased judgm ent?
D e s p a ir . — If  there  is anything will 
kill a man it is despair. It lias nerved 
the poor victim to steady the knife on it* 
wav to the heart, to the core of life. 1 
lias flung the proud woman who stood i* 
her beauty and loveliness where, before 
life was worth living, into a filthy thin; 
to be tram pled upon, and a filthy th in t 
herself, an outcast from hum an love, 
poor w anderer from the love of God.- 
Men and women are among us, on ever 
side of us, who take our hand and spea 
a passing word, but they do not live lift 
They, live instead, an awful, ever-dvir 
death. Hope is gone, and they work ; 
the clock works, work as a m achine.- 
T urn  not too coldly, proud fortune, fro 
a fair one who has fallen at your feet. Si 
was better than you once. She stood i
longer than you could have done. She 
your sister and a  member of the hum 
family, and belongs to God, although s 
has strayed from the fold.— Ex.
P o n d e r  o n  th e se  T r u t h s .—Kidm 
W ort is na ture’s remedy for kidney a 
liver diseases, piles and constipation.
Sediment or mucous in the urine in­
sure indication of disease. T akeK idn  
W ort.
Torpid liver and kidney poison 
blood. Kidney-W ort revives them  i 
cleanses the system.
Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness f 
loss of appetite, are cured by Kidn 
W ort. See ache_______________
“ I t i s  Cu r in g  E v e r y b o d y ,”  writ< 
druggist. “ K idney-W ort is the most ] 
ular medicine we se ll.” I t should he 
right, for no other medicine has s 
specific action on the liver, bowels 
kidneys. I f  you have those sympt 
which indicate biliousness or derar 
kidneys do not fail to procure it and 
faithfully. In  liquid or dry form 
sold by all druggists.— Salt Lake 
Tribune.
H a v e  W ist a r ’s B alsam  of M 
Ch e r r y  always a t hand. I t cures Coi 
Colds, Bronchitis, W ooping Cough, 
fiuenza, Croup, Consumption, and 
T hroat and Lung Complaints. 50 
and $1 per bottle. Iy5i
D. R. V. G. Cured me of Dysp 
and Urinal difficulty. No one shoul 
without it. T ru ly , A. A. Howlett, I 
dent Salt Springs National Bank, ! 
cuse, N. Y. G uaranteed by all D ru
A bright little fellow of five years 
lives a t Falm outh, Me., was watch: 
lady milking one morning, and aft* 
lently contem plating the scene for
moments, sa id : “ Mrs. ------ how
milk does your cow hold?”
fir- ■ ....... fl> :;nr;.
— . t
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Farm  <fc Household.
Poultry Pots for Children.
M ercliants, m echanics and men of 
means, residing near cities and inland 
towns, may provide for their children dur­
ing their leisure hours, as they are grow­
ing up, means of am usem ent by supply­
ing them  with a few choice fowls of some 
favorite breed. It is our opinion it was 
intended that pleasure should accompany 
the raising of domestic fowls. In  this re­
spect the vocation commends itself, as it 
is well adapted to those of lim ited means 
or limited facilities, and agreeable in 
every way, especially suited to the young­
er members of the household.
Most families can keep a few fowls up­
on their prem ises without much trouble or 
expense. T here is the waste of the k itch­
en and the scraps from the table to be fed 
to them. The boys and girls can tend to 
them before or after school hours, make 
nests and coops and snug places for roost­
ing, without neglecting other duties. We 
are confident it will afford them pleasant 
pastim e to gather the fresh laid eggs, the 
setting of the hens and the caring for the 
little brood as they grow up, besides cul­
tivating industrial habits that may be last­
ing and entertaining.
W e do not know of any live stock, that 
will afford as much genuine pleasure as a 
few choice fowls. U nlike larger domestic 
stock, they may be handled, caressed, fed 
or petted without trouble or danger, and 
the profits that will accrue from the eggs 
and surplus stock may be given to the 
children as an incentive and flattering 
acknowledgment of their industry and 
care .—P oultry  Monthly.
I n spec t  Y o u u  Ce l l a r s .—Many of 
our farm ers who have no special place for 
w intering vegetables and fruit store them 
in the cellar of the dwelling-house. In 
order to keep them from freezing there, 
the cellars are banked up tightly in the 
fall. No ventilation is provided for, and 
the only way for the escape of the noxious 
gases arising front decaying vegetables is 
through the openings in the floor into the 
living rooms above, where it is dealing 
disease and perchance death to the oc­
cupants. Is it surprising that diphtheria 
and scarlet fever, and every other fever, 
result from total d isregard of the laws of 
health .?  A person will pay this inatten" 
tion to sanitary m easures, and then if his 
children sicken and die he blames the 
weather, or m urm ers and grum bles a t the 
dispensation of prov.dencc—cannot con­
ceive why God should afflict him thus 
severely. The Almighty is not to he 
blamed at all in such instances; the fault 
lies a t the mans own door, or ra ther in 
his own cellar, and he ought to condemn 
him self and mourn ouer his own neglect 
of duty, instead.
It c h in g  P i l e s — S ym ptom s a n d c u r k . 
The symptoms are m oisture, like perspi­
ration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particularly  
at night, as if pin worms were crawling 
in and about the rectum ; the private parts 
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
•‘Dr. Sw ayne’s All-Healing O intm ent” is 
a pleasant sure cure. Also for T etter, 
Itch, Salt R heum , Scald Head, Erysipe­
las, B arbers’ Itch , Blotches, all Scaly, 
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
P repared  only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 
North Sixth S treet, Philadelphia. P a ., to 
whom letters should be addressed. ^Sold 
by all prom inent druggists. lyo
'...J
A SU R E  CURE for all tlie diseases for which It Is reconvnended, and always perfectly  
sa fe  In the hands of even the most Inexperienced persons.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories, Work-Shops and 
Plantations, Is arses in Hospitals—In sliort, by Everybody everywhere Who has ever given It a trtaL 
I T  HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY Y EA R S’ TRIAL.
ery
Incase of sudden sickness of any kind.
ICf* A  IT l^ r  I ^ T T Y  T  V T 3  18 well-tried and trusted friend of all who want 
X V  H assure and safe m ed ic in e  which can be freely
cost
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T liis threat Rem edy
in either Liquid or Dry Form acts nt 
the sam e tim e on the d iseases o f  the
R. D, ALLIGER, Resident Mnnajer, i J. MUPISON J r , ,  Ijfflt,
3} PINE STREET, NEW YORK. i TftTXLlPS, .»1E. 7 3.31
Estate of Mason W. Dutton.
FRANKLIN, ss: A t a Court, of Probate hoiden at Farmington, within arid for 
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesdaj 
of April, A. D. 1881.
Raymond Tootliaker, Adm inistrator of 
the Estate of Mason W. Dutton, late of Phil­
lips, in said Comity, deceased, having pre­
sented his first account of administration of 
thd estate of said deceased for allowance: 
Or d e r e d , That said Administrator give no­
tice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copyof thisorder to be published three weeks 
successively in tlie Phillips Phonograph, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, 
in said County, on the first Tuesday of May 
next, at ten of the clock in the fore­
noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed.
SAM E TIELCHEK. Judge. 
Attest, J. <5. DROWN, Register. 3 31 
A true copy: A ttest, J.G. Brown, Register.
R¥CSKT TRAVELS & l .X -
PLORATIONS in BIBLE LANDS, consist- 
in g o f Sketches written from Persw.ai <)h sn -  
vatinn; giving results of recent researches in 
the East, and the recovery of many places in 
Sacred History long considered lost. Latent, 
Cheapest and m ost attractive Book on the 
Holy Land. Richly illustrated with new 
maps and 165 Beautif'd Engravings. A splen­
did chance for Good Agents. Address Ith‘9 
P h i l l ip s  & H u n t , 805 Broadway, N Y.
Liver, Bowels and Kidneys,
This combined action gives it wonderful 
power to cure all diseases.
W H Y  A R E  W E  S IC K ?
Because we aitow these great organs to be 
come dogged or torpid, and poisonous h umors 
aie therefore forced into the blood that should j be expelled naturally.
B IL IO U SN E S S , P IL E S , C O N S T IP A T IO N , 
K ID N E Y  CO M PLA IN TS, U R IN A R Y  
D ISE A SE S, F E M A L E  W E A K N ESS, 
AND N ER V O U S D ISO R D E R S ,
^ by causing free action o f these organs and. 
™ restoring their jx>wer to throw off disease. 
Why Suffer Bilious pains and aches! 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
Why have sleepless nights!
Use K ID N E Y . W ORT and rejoice in health
ffff'ltin put up In D ry  V egetab le  F o rm , in tin
UPcansone p a c k t w ^ k y ^ J x ^ u a r t s  
tSTof medicine.
f  WAiso iiTt.lquId F o rm , v e ry  C oncen tra ted ,
! CWfor the convenience of thoeejhat^cannot 
t W  lead i I y p r e ^ ^ ^ s w H h J W U d _ ^ £ ^ e j j  
n T in  e ither fo rm ,
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s, 
fWUl send the dry post-paid.) lU'Ut.INOTOX, IT.
L. A. DASCOM B,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MATNE.
Office and R e s id e n c e  w ith  C. C. B a n g s. 
3m4:!*
TH E  CREAT
B U R L IN G T O N  R O U TE .
£5^-No other tine runs Three Through Pas­
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne­
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta­
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves­
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
i in Reclining Chairs. The famous C„ B. & Q. 
l Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
! fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
; volving Chairs for the exclusive use o f first- 
j class passengers.
| Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 
1 bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
| ment, m akes this, above all others, the favorite 
: Route to the South, South-W est, and the Far 
\ West.
j Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
! instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
j for sale at all offices in the United States and 
! Canada.
All information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep­
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c., 
will lie cheerfully given by applying to  
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent,
303 Washington St., Boston, Mass, 
and 317 Broadway, New York. 
JAMES R. WOOD, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
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B. T. FARKEFL,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker ana Jeweler!
______ AND DEALER IV
W atolies tfc Cloclus.
f W  Repairing Fine W atches a specialty 
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol­
ished without extra charge. 3-26*
Sam’lA.. Blaxxcliarci
C  - I  J - rr  - O  - M
Boot & Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
Rubbers, Rubber Boots
3*30 S. A . BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GO O D S &  G R O C E R IE S .
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods a t Low Prices
•> is the order of the day.
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A  new & great Medical Work, 
warranted the best and cheap­
est, indispensable to every 
man, entitled “the Science ot 
Life,” bound in finest French 
muslin, embosved, full gilt, 300 
pages,containsbeautiful steel
illustrated sample, 6 c . : Bend 
now, Address Peabody Medi. 
- cal InstituteorDr.W .H.Par- 
.  KJEli, No.4 Bulfinchst.Boston
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session  
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the  
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jit., 
T. B. HUNTER,
29 D. C. LEAVITT,
For Sale.
O  of Spruce Logs, at Per
* 3  v  v  v  ham Mills, or the same
in Boards or Dimension Lumber, delivered  
in this village; One ten years old Black 
Mare ; One voke of Oxen, six feet, four inch­
es. 31'tt B. TAR BOX.
4  T h e  [Phillips P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a n e r . -S l .O O  per Y e a r .
1  ft® 4 6 P h  a n a g i?  a  j> h / '
Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.
11 u r d a  y . A p r i l  1 (» , 1 8 8 1 .
0 .  M. M OORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
A PROCLAMATION.
In  accordance with a pious and time- 
honored custom, come down to us from 
the P ilgrim  Fathers , and found so suitable 
to our love and veneration, I. HARRIS 
M. P L A IS T E D , Governor, by and with 
the advice and consent of Council, do 
hereby appoint and set apart
Thursday, the Twenty-First day of April,
as a day ol humiliation, fasting and prayer. 
And I do recom mend to the Christian peo­
ple of our S tate to keep this, their annual 
fast; refrain from labor, business, am use­
ments, and, in their homes ami houses of 
public worship, hum ble them selves be­
fore Him whose mercy endureth fo rev e r; 
—supplicating His fovor upon themselves, 
the State and N ation; confessing their 
sins and seeking forgivness of the same, 
in hum ility of sp irit. “ I f  we say that we 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
tru th  is not in u s ; but if we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and ju s t to forgive us 
our sins and to cleanse us from all un- 
rightousness.”
H A R R IS M. PL A IS T E D .
By the Governor.
J o se p h  O. S m it h , Secretary of State.
$^p**We give the first installm ent, to ­
day, of the story of the lost W ilbur child, 
and the m urder of Hinds and son, which 
occurred in “ these p a rts ’’ some sixty 
years ago. W e republish it from a poorly 
printed pam phlet, following the style, 
spelling, etc., in most places. I t  is of 
particu la r in terest in this section, though 
there are now few living who were ac­
quainted with the facts. Osgood Carr, 
who died a few weeks since, told us, a 
week or two before his death, that he was 
then the only resident who was here and 
participated  in the search for the child. 
The article  will be closed in our next 
num ber, when we should be pleased for 
any one posted on additional facts to fur­
nish them for publication. A letter from 
the “ W ilbur B o y ” himself, would be ex­
ceedingly in teresting .
JijjP 'W ho more fully appreciates the 
beauties, the conveniences, and the ap­
propriateness of the Annual Fast, than the 
prin ter man, or country editor? It comes 
to him like a well day to an invalid ; a 
straw to the drow ning; a prospect of of- j 
fice to the fa ith fu l; a boon—a welcome j 
boon. W e can fast a whole day, and be : 
in fashion; the boys will be obliged to 
observe the day—at home, and on the 
whole, a day of fasting may do them 
good. No grocers’ bills for April 21st!
^gp^It is said th at the American Sen­
ate, being unable to decide upon the | 
choice of D oorkeeper, lias closed t h e ; 
doors of the Senate to business with a 1 
formidable “ dead-lock." Some of our 
Maine men ought to break it.
S. W ., in the^C hronicle, says j 
E . C. A llen, o f A ugusta, “ is a voting 1 
man, varying little  from fo rty .” T hirty  
would be nearer his age, by nearly or 
quite  ten years, Mr. W.
Village District School Meeting.
T he adjourned m eeting of the village 
I school district met Monday evening to 
i hear the report of comm ittee, regarding 
the accommodations for another or inter- 
! m ediate grade for this district, and to act 
| upon the report. T he com m ittee reported 
j a partition could be built through the cen- 
! ter aisle for §25. In regard to erecting a 
| separate building for the priniary depart- 
| ment, the chairman, Mr. Noble, said there 
was ample room on the present grounds, 
the distance from the present building to 
the east line being DO feet, but a part of 
which comes into the play-ground. A 
suitable building could be erected thereon 
for §550 or les.
Mr. Graffam moved and O. W . Russell 
seconded the adoption of report so far as 
related to the partition of lower room.
It was voted to adopt and the vote was 
doubted.
Mr. Noble opposed the motion. T here 
are I I I  scholars in the district and he 
strongly favored more and ample room 
for the schools. He complained of a lack 
of in terest on the part of fathers of schol­
ars, who are never seen in the school-
D . C. Leavitt favored three grades, but 
thought we had plenty room at present 
and was of the opinion that the partition 
would answer present needs. The inter- 
| est on the cost of the new house, for one 
! year, would pay for the partition.
Mr. Noble said the valuation of the dis-.
trict was now §150,000, or one-third the 
whole town valuation. T he tax fo ra  new 
school house would be less than §4 on a 
thousand. O pportunities and prices were 
j as favorable now for building as ever.
Seward Dill, rfi.;li\7JX.i‘ihr ..\y*“iAeeting,
■ took the floor, said he never taught school 
and had no scholars; he depreciated the 
opportunities of schooling in his early life, 
and now stood ready to do anything to 
give children a good chance for an educa­
tion. He helped build the p resent house 
and hoped they would not cut up and dis­
figure the neat and convenient rooms by 
an ugly partition.
M. C. Kelley knew well the need of a 
third grade, for he was one of the first to 
advocate an interm ediate g rad e; ye t he 
was in favor of the partition. I f  we did 
erect a new house, he thought it would be 
necessary to place it on some other lot.
S. W . Phinney inquired, if an assistant 
was profitable to the upper school, why it 
wouldn’t answer to have one for the lower 
school. Mr. L eavitt answered, because 
there was no antee room below.
M. W . C handler favored a new' school 
house for the sm aller scholars. Thought 
the larger scholars of the lower room in­
clined to be troublesom e and mischievous. 
They should he separated.
Elias Field, Esq., felt that three grades 
were absolutely necessary. P resen t sys­
tem was inadequate. Large and unruly 
scholars of the lower school had to be 
removed to the upper room even when 
known to be incom petent. F e lt that the 
partition would answer for the p resen t.— 
In case of a new house, favored another 
lot for it.
N. B. Beal opposed the proposed par­
tition; but on a test vote, the resu lt was 
22 to 15 in favor of the partition—half of 
those present not voting either way. It 
was then voted to grade the schools into 
three departm ents —Prim ary, Interm edi­
ate and Gram m ar.
J g ^ T h e  survey for the Kennebec Cen­
tral R. R. comm enced Friday, 15th.
&gP*The history of the Narrow Gauge 
Railroad has been written and and pub­
lished. U nder the circum stances, we 
think nearly all interested in the m atter 
should be satisfied wdth it as it is, and to 
get it as cheaply as they have. Surely no 
one in our vicinity is better acquainted 
with the whole m atter, from beginning to 
end, than is Mr. Farm er. H e has been 
prom inently identified with the road from 
its conception till the recent stockholders’ 
meeting. I f  not the first to suggest the 
idea of the narrow gauge, he undoubtedly 
was the first to agitate the question, study 
it and m ature plans for its adoption.— 
Knowing that a railroad to Phillips would 
greatly benefit himself, in common and 
in proportion with others, and being with­
al! an enterprising citizen of our town, he 
has probably spent more thought, labor 
and devoted more time to the successful 
end than any other one person. I t  is our 
honest conviction that if any one is enti­
tled to the benefits of the road, the writer 
of the history is his nearest relative. In 
the early days of the struggle, three or two 
earnest workers, or one even, were not to 
be despised for pushing the heavy burden 
along. Now we’ve got the road, it is easy 
to say, “ No thanks to you’;” but from our 
own personal knowledge we firmly believe 
the Narrow Gauge and attendant conveni­
ences would not now be ours but for the 
untiring, persevering efforts of Samuel 
Farm er, N athaniel B. Beal and George 
E. Mansfield. T hese names should be 
inscribed on new locomotives in their or­
der as they are constructed to answer the 
increasing demands of the road and its 
future extensions.
g g l^W e learn from the Kennebec pa­
pers that the in terest in the proposed ex­
tension of Narrow Gauge to the Kenne-: 
bee is still at work. A prelim inary meet­
ing was recently held in A ugusta, to make 
arrangem ents for a survey, and the cities 
and towns are paying their portions 
towards that object. Surveyors are now 
or soon will be at work. W e hear it said 
they are not yet decided as to the gauge 
they will adopt. We hope they are de­
cided, for it seems to us there is but one 
sensible decision to reach, and that, of 
course, is the two foot gauge. The gauge 
is all-sufficient. L arger rolling-stock and 
heavier iron are not neqessary. E xper­
ienced engineers and workmen say, it is 
all that they want for even a business ten 
times or more larger than is done here. 
The cost of construction and operation is 
hereby reduced to the minimum. The 
more work there is, the more rolling-stock 
is needed. W hen the road is built, put 
on sufficient rolling-stock to do the busi­
ness, and the thing is all in a nutshell, and 
not a large nut, either. One of our loco­
motives, with comparatively few passen­
gers, earned, mostly on freight, one day 
last week, seventy-five dollars—one en­
gine, in its work of teh hours. Five or 
six loaded cars are easily carried over our 
heavy grades,and while the cost of running 
is a th ird  or less of their earnings, or 
ability  to earn, it would seem sheer folly 
to build a larger gauge, necessitating "a 
change here, or change of cars a t Farm ­
ington. F igure  it out on a “ two-foot” 
basis.
g^gp-Speaking of Pharisees and proph­
ets, the able 2d of the down-river paper, in 
the lower right-hand corner lessons, says, 
“ You m ake a g reat show o f reverence 
for the profits in order to win favor with 
the people .” If we don’t show reverence 
for the “ profits,”  what will become of us? 
But don’t teach  ’em that, Chas., till they 
have learned their S. S. lessons.
gggp-We have before us an ancient epis­
tle, it being a letter w ritten forty years 
ago—April 15th, 1841. I t  was written by 
Major Seward Dill and L. Crosby, then 
Postm aster of Phillips, and addressed to 
a brother of Mr. D ill, in F lorida. T he 
sheet on which it was w ritten is of heavy, 
blue paper, 20 by 24 inches. T he M ajor 
says in the letter that then they had an 
average of three feet of snow all over the 
county. H ay was amazing scarce; m any 
had large stock of cattle and scarce any 
hay ; some cattle and a great many sheep 
had died for want of feed. The letter 
was finished the 22d—Fast Dajq and it is 
mentioned “ all hands are playing ball— 
D arius Howard, Jos. A. Linscott, Sid and 
Cyrus H arden, and o thers.” In  the m at­
rimonial news, we see that “ Andrew J .  
P a rk er is expecting to be m arried to Lo- 
vina Aspinwall. Joseph Sherburn  is h e re ; 
he and Betsey are about the same—don’t 
know when they will be m arried .”  Speak­
ing of some obscure one, the M ajor of 40
years ago says : “ ------is as black as ever,
and what is more, ju s t as ugly and grow­
ing old in sin and transgression. T he lit­
tle devils are m ourning daily for f e a r ------
will be among th e m !”  T he postage in 
those days being heavy, the P. M. adds a 
postscript and places his official frank 
upon the seal.
Jggp^We wanted the State Seal, to-day, 
to put in with the Governor’s P roclam a­
tion. T he d------1 suggested, “  ’N -n---------
Saw-yer have it, a while ago.” W e didn’t 
fully comprehend the entirety  of the thing 
till some one said, “ Did he really?”
Out-of-town Items.
S T R O N G .— BY  O. E . N .
T he singing school, which lias been un­
der the instruction of M r. Chas. Conant, 
closed last Monday evening.
The shop form erly occupied by F. L. 
D yer, is now undergoing spring cleaning 
and painting, and will soon be occupied 
by Mrs. Sarah V aughn, m illiner, and Miss 
Minnie Stinchtield, dressm aker.
T he following bit of conversation oc­
curred between two young ladies of this 
p lace: “ Next Sunday i9 E aste r Sunday.” 
“ Is it? W hat is E aster Sunday, anyway?” 
“ W hy, don’t you know, it’s w lrn  every­
body appears out in new spring bonnets.”
The Strong Cornet Band and their la ­
dies indulged in an old-fashioned “ candy- 
pull” at P o rte r’s Hall last Tuesday eve­
ning—a little m usic—a little candy, a very 
little tripping on the “ light fantastic to e ,” 
formed the order of exercises, and if we 
may be pardoned the time-honored ex ­
pression, both music and candy were 
“ real sw eet.” The band lias improved 
much during the last six months.
The Good Tem plars lodge is proving a 
benefit in more than one direction. For 
instance, for years past the debating soci­
eties, and all meetings where public speak­
ing was required, have been sustained 
entirely by the middle-aged men. Not 
a young man could be induced to take 
any part. B ut since the founding of the 
lodge, all this is changed. I t is the young 
men now who fram e the questions and 
discuss them —and they do it well. This 
is certainly a good tiling.
S A L E M .— BY  L U C Y .
Farm ers are looking for an early spring. 
Most all have finished their wood-piles.
The Good T em plars of this place gave 
an exhibition to a crowded house last F r i­
day evening.
O liver is sawing dowells for C. J- Ells- 
worte. Mr. E. has birch enough at the 
mill for 100,000 dowels.
— The Methodist Sabbath School o r­
ganized last Sunday for the coming sea­
son, and elected Mr. George Smith for 
Superintendent. The first Sabbath in 
May was designated as the time for the 
Sunday school to begin.
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a  L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i -O O  per Y e a r .
Local ISTotes.
—Fast Day, April 21st.
—May Day conies on Sunday.
—A lost coat is advertised in another 
column.
—T here was a faint attem pt a t a ra in ­
storm, W ednesday.
— A column or more probate notices 
are inserted this week.
—F arm er has commenced im prove­
ments on the Barden House.
—Captain Robinson went to Boston 
Tuesday. Give ’em all our best regards, 
Capt'n.
—Strong lodge of Good Tem plars has 
a mock trial a t their m eeting this Friday 
evening.
—Our people are glad to see the famil­
iar face of W . F. F u ller upon the streets 
once again.
—Remem ber that the picture man re ­
mains at the upper village but a short 
time longer.
—Our office has donned a pair of large 
front windows, and w ill soon show other 
improvements.
— W here’s the M ajor’s.garden, to-day? 
i t  is saying to its covering ot snow, “ Let­
tuce have peas.”
—To the average block’ead, this driv- 
mg snow-storm bids fair to blockade the 
ii- R, once more.
—E. V. Harlow has built a sm all row 
boat, which wili be handy fu rrow ing  and 
fishing excursions.
— We wrote a week or two ago “ cracks 
und crannies.” T he first word appeared 
' n print— “ creak s.”
—Theives are again about. A gentle­
man lost an overcoat from a team, a t the 
npper village, recently .
— Billington sold his cow before his ad- 
Vprisem ent was printed. A nother in­
stance of the benefits, etc.
—T he Phillips and Avon Cheese Co. 
offer for sale their rem aining property— 
factory, land, etc. See notice.
—R. L. Hillgrove shows us a chip from 
a yellow birch tree which is marked with
eyes,” sim ilar to the “ birds-eye m aple.”
-—Mr. Page, of the Elmwood, is m anu­
facturing his w inter’s supply of stove- 
wood, with horse-pow er—Ah. Grover, 
engineer.
Some im portant local event transpired 
years ago last w eek; but we’ve for­
gotten the particulars. Tell us about it, 
neighbor K.
The prospects of the P u on o g u a pii 
" wLieh have grown brighter and bright- 
®r for a year past—never looked so 
Pfomising as at present.
-Scholars living without the lim its of 
village school district, who desire tothe
atte»d school here, will be required to 
f ay tuition fees—so they said at the school 
Meeting.
Call at Geo. A. F rench’s and examine
8 uew stock of dry goods, boots and 
°es, and crockery. He is doing a
hi
sh
Jhriving business, and is well worthy pub- 
llc Patronage.
' The maple sugar and syrup season rs 
t, y e t  ended— now in its fifth week—and 
trees will soon begin to look shrivelled 
this drain upon their system isn’t check- 
u by the 4th of Ju ly .
a " In te n d in g  to work up som ething of 
^ n w s  and periodical store, in connec- 
°u with our office, we have taken the 
8j0,jk form erly kept by H. P . Dill, and 
soon make additions to it.
I The Good Tem plare discuss the fish 
0 'Vs ;>t their next regu lar meeting. Many 
S| t °f the lodge desire to participate— 
,N°w’ng an interest in these debates, 
^ n w h y  not have a public debate occa-
a m atter worthy of record, we 
* U|<I mention that, during the past week, 
j(), ba\’e received paym ent for the first 
't) c°f W()rk done in the PHONO, office— 
Pt., 1878. I t  took a persuasive law- 
to get it, too.
e have received from the publish-
t o ^ ^ h i t e ,  Sm ith & Co., 516 W ashing- 
t|. ^t., Boston—a copy of “ Hodges' An- 
containing a large collection ot 
1(i|Us, sentences, motets, chants and 
, P°n»e8 ; price 75 cts.
—T he Farm ington papers a te  terrib ly  
dry this week. H urry  up that “ new pa­
per,” Bro. Swift, and see if  you can 't 
innoculate ju s t a little enthusiasm  into 
the business in that locality.
—The weather for the past week has 
been ra ther mixed : Two days of warm th 
and sunshine—real June  days; two days 
of rain, and now the second day of snow, 
as we go to press, is exhibiting a b luster­
ing, north-east snow storm.
—M ajor Dill assisted the snow from his 
garden, by scatting sand and ashes upon 
the snow, and last W ednesday he inform ­
ed us he had sowed his early peas, turnips 
and lettuce. The ground all around the 
garden is still covered with snow.
—Sam ’l Farm er has purchased the 
house and lot adjoining the B arden House, 
and will arrange the house for sum m er 
boarders for this year, and next year 
proposes to remove the buildings and make 
more room for his increasing business.
—The young stallion Gold D ust Lam ­
bert, owned by Mr. Parlin , of Boston, and 
kept on the farm of Mr. John Hoyt, Ph il­
lips, has a brilliant record, and we with 
pleasure notice favorable m ention of the 
animal in the Boston C ultivator and Maine 
Horse B reeders’ Monthly.
—T he F ree  B aptist people of Phillips 
have shown that they appreciate the pas­
toral labors of Rev. C. E. W oodcock, by 
engaging hini as pastor for the coming 
year—it being his third year in Phillips. 
May he be blessed with prosperity  ac­
cording to his good works.
— Seward Dill notices ground plaster 
and pear trees for sale. T he Major is one 
of our most enterprising citizens, and 
knows full well when he has an article  to 
sell,the easiest and cheapest way in which 
to find a custom er, is to tell i t  to more 
than a thousand o f our readers all in  
one breath.
—The warm weather of last Saturday 
“ snaked” the rails of the narrow  gauge 
into curious shapes. Some of them would 
have “ broken a cat's back,*' as the boys 
say, to traverse them. The heat expands 
the iron so that the track is thrown out of 
shape, and form er straight places are 
forced into the shape of an S.
—The members and friends of the M. 
E . church m et at the Union Chapel in 
W est Phillips, on Tuesday evening of 
this week, and spent a very agreeable 
evening. T hey left for the benefit of 
their pastor, cash, to the amount of $30.- 
50, after which they reluctantly  separated, 
feeling that it is more blessed to give than 
to receive. K.
—T he Patrons o f Husbandy at their 
last meeting voted to adjourn for one 
month, when the question for discussion 
will be, “ How can we best cheapen the 
products of the farm .” Opened by 0 .  M. 
Moore, with general rem arks; followed | 
by A. B radbury, on corn c ro p s; T. B. j 
H unter, on w heat; Oscar Sweet, on 
sheep; M. C. Kelley, on orcharding; 
Tim othy Sweet, on maple sweets, and 
Seth Johnson on the hay crop.
—Various parties in Phillips are de­
sirous of learning the whereabouts of one 
E. J .  Dunn, a stone-cutter, tem perance 
lecturer, etc., of mediunm height, red 
hair and ra ther florid complexion ; wears 
thin red whiskers and m oustache; of easy j 
and persuasive m anner, and the various 
pecularities of an accomplished scamp, j 
He claims a father in Rockland; had a! 
wife and no children when here, nearly a | 
year since, and leaves m ourning friends i 
here to the tune of from two to fifty dol­
lars each, “ among whom we are w hich,” j 
He sometimes canvasses for books and | 
papers, and nets the proceeds for his own 
use and behoof. Look out for him.
—The last public meeting of the Good 
Tem plars was well attended, and the ex­
ercises passed off very pleasantly. W. 
M. Chandler presided. Music and singing 
by Misses Toothaker and Butterfield 
and M essrs. Ilinkley  and Noble. The 
two latter also finely rendered each a 
song, which were both encored. H arry 
Beedy “ spoke a p iece,” Miss Ida B utler | 
read a selection, and Miss T halie T o o th - : 
aker read the Lodge paper—the “ C asket.” , 
I t  was made up of excellent original a r­
ticles, all but the first and a short poem j 
being original with the members of the j 
lodge. A few rem arks were made and I 
Bro. Jones told his stories to the amuse- i 
tnent of all. After adjournm ent, the i 
young people had a nice time placing j 
games.
—Monday, April 11th, witnessed an­
other of those p leasant home-gatherings 
at the house of Mr. Joseph H. T oothaker. 
W ith children, grandchildren and friends 
around him he celebrated his fifty-ninth 
birthday. The day was happily spent 
with p leasant conversation, music and 
friendly talk. And when deepening 
shadows gave warning that this, like all 
earth ’s happy days, was drawing to its 
close, merry “ Good-byes” were spoken, 
each feeling that, though they should see 
many re tu rns of the day, the m emory of 
this should long be cherished. 1).
B o r n .— 111 Phillips, M arch, 31st, to 
the wife of E. J .  Ross, a son.
M a r r ie d .—In M adrid, April 10th, by 
Isaiah  Chick, E sq., Mr. John M errill, of 
V assalboro, and Miss Louisa Adams, of 
Madrid.
D i e d .—In M ackford, W is., March 8, 
Joshua  Soule, aged 83 years —formerly 
of Freem an and Salem.
Estate of Samuel G. Stone.
AT a Court of Probate, held at Farming- ton, within and for the County of 
Franklin, on the first Tuesday of April, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one.
Elias Field, Adm inistrator o f the Estate 
of Samuel G. Stone, late of Avon, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his Pe­
tition for License to sell and convey certain 
Real Estate of said deceased, as described 
in said Petition,
It w a s  o r d e r e d , that the said Adminis­
trator give notice to all persons interested, 
by causing notice to be published three 
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, printed at Phillips, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Farmington, on the first Tuesday of May 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted.
SAM’L liELCHER, Judge. 
Attest, J. G. C r o w n , Register._____3i 32
Notice,
T HE Phillips A Avon Cheese Co., having decided todispo-e of their Real Estate, 
situated in Phillips Village, (and consisting  
of one two-story building, 28x50 feet, well 
i finished ou side, together with an excellent 
lot of land with a good well of water on 
same.) we, the undersigned hereby give no­
tice that we will receive sealed proposals for 
the same, until the seventh day of May next, 
reserving the right to reject any or all such 
proposals, if thought best for the interest of 
said Company. 3t32
I). L. DENNISON, / Directors o f Phil- 
ORRISON DILL, r lips & Avon 
M. C. KELLEY, 1 Cheese To.
Estate of Rosie G. & Clifford 
B. Hunter.
AT a Court of Probate, held at Farming ton, within and for the County of 
Franklin, on the first Tuesday of April, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one.
Hiram A. Hunter,Guardian of R osieG . and 
Clifford B. Hunter, minor heirs of Abner 
Toothaker, late of Phillips, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his Petition  for 
License to sell and convey certain Real Es­
tate of said minors, as described in said 
Petition; Also a Petition praying for au­
thority to purchase certain real estate for 
said wards, with the money belonging to 
them, as described in his petition praying 
for said authority,
lx w a s  o r d e r e d , that the said Guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published three weeks 
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, 
printed at Phillips, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Farming- 
ton, on the first Tuesday of May next, at ten 
ot the clock in the forenoon, and show  
cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted.
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
A ttest. .1. G. B r o w n , Register.
Estate of Samuel G. Stone.
FRANKLIN, 9» : A t a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for 
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
of April, A. D. 1881.
The Sandy River Railroad Company, by 
their President, Daniel L. Dennison,’duly 
authorized, having presented a Petition  
praying that Elias Field, Esq., of Phiilios, 
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel G. 
Stone, late of Avon, in said County of Frank­
lin, deceased, may be authorized and licensed 
to convey to said Company a certain right of 
way across the laud ot said Estate of said 
Samuel G. Stone, deceased, according to a 
contract made by the deceased w ith the 
said Company:
O r d e r e d , That said Company give 
notice t> all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, published at Phillips, that they may 
a: pear at a Probate Court to be held at Farm­
ington, in said County, on the first Tuesday 
of May next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if  any they have, 
why the same should not be granted.
SAM’L BELCHER, J u d g e .  
A t t e s t : J . G , B r o w n . Register. 8t32
C O A T  L O S T .
IN Phillips, on or about Saturday. April 9th, a nice and nearly new Overcoat, w ith­
out lining, with scarf, m ittens and pair of 
glasses in pockets. The finder will be su it­
ably rewarded <>n leaving the same at the 
Post Office. 32tf E. H . KENNISTON.
MADAME GUIS "'OLD’S
PATENT SX fR T -SC FF O I?T IN «
C O R 3E T3
have be-oine tbs favor 
:t, s of the i-gfc; combi::- 
i <r co m fort anil l im i t  1 
wi: tret.-g r.oeof form to 
| a remarkab.e degree, ana 
! 4ZL rro h 'v h ' V endnrwH  by 
$  » physici rs. They received 
the Highest A ward at tire 
Ootennk-i Exposition.
Price $l.C0and upwards.
Lady C anvassers W anted  
everywhere. These corseta are not sold t >7nerchar, * - 
Exclusive territory given. Agents m nkethisa perm it 
nentand Profitibie basinets. Send fortorms to Mine 
Grisw old  *  Co., 923 D r ‘ailway, N. Y  , or to Ge■•serai 
Western Agents, ,T. B. Wygar.t <t Co.. Fredonia, N.Y . 
J.B. Putnam, 126 State Street, Chicago, II!
VEAITCALVSST MUTTON,- 'Etc.
TO get the highest price for vour VEAL  CALVES, MUTTON SHEEP, and FAT 
LAMBS, address a postal card to
24tf S. G. HALEY, Phillips, Me.





VEAL CALVES Wanted !:
Farmers should bring their Veal Calves to i 
me, and I will pay cash for them, or kill ai d 
sell on commission. FRED E. JACOBS.
Mile Square, Avon 20— 38*
For Sale!
Three varieties of hardy Maine pears— 
Goodale, Nickerson and Stubbs’ Seedling. 
For Sale by 3t32 ___SEWARD D ILL.
Farm for Sale.
For particulars, inquire at the Phonograph j
office.____________ ___________ 3t31
djr7Q a w e e k . $12 a day at home easily 
ID /  Ci made. Costly outfit free. Address 
lv23* Truk & Co.. Portland, Me.
D T A T T V ’C  OBGANS 17 Stops 5 set  
0  C H  I I I O  Goldeh Tongue reeds only 
$(>5. Address D .F .Be a t t y . W ashington, N. J . 
rh/r C b o n  per day at home. Samples 
kb J  bO ipZJv/ worth Sh free. Address 
ly23* St in s o n  A C >., Portland, Me.
Estate of Milie E. & Edith T . 
Church.
AT a Court of Probate, held at Farming- ton, within and for the County of 
Franklin, on the first Tuesday of April, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one.
Nathan U. Hinkley, Guardian of Milie E. 
and Edith T. Church, minor heirs of Abner 
Toothaker, late of Phillips, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his Petition for 
License t.o sell and convey certain Real Es­
tate of said minors, as described in said 
Petition,
It w a s -o r d e r e d , that the said Guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published three 
w eeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, pri ‘ted at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Farmington, in said County, on the first Tues­
day of May next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they  
have why the same should not be granted.
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge. 
A ttest—J. G. B r o w n . Register.______ 3t33
Estate of Abner Toothaker.
FRA NKLlN, ss: At a Court of Probate hold­en at Farmington, w ithin and for the 
County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of 
April, A . D. 1881.
John R. Toothaker and Elias Field, Ad­
ministrators of the Estate of Abner Tooth­
aker, late of Phillips, in said County, de­
ceased, hav ing presented their first account 
of administration of the estate of said de­
ceased for allowance : Also having present­
ed their private accounts against said estate  
for a llow an ce: *■
O r d e r e d , that said Adm inistrators 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be published  
three weeks successively in the Phillips 
Phonograph, published at Phillips, that they  
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Farmington, in said county, on the first Tues­
day of May next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if  any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
SAM’L BELCHER, Ju d g e . 
A ttest. J . G. B r o w n , R egister .__ 3th2
Estate of Lurena Davis.
FRANKI,[N,ss: A taC ou rto f Probate hold­en at Farmington, within- and for the  
county of Franklin, on the first Tuesdsy 
of April, A. D. 1881.
Elias Field, Administrator with the will 
annexed, of the. Estate o f Lurena Davis, 
late of Phillips, in said Caunty, deceased, 
having presented his Second and final ac 
count of administration of the estate of said 
deceased for a llow ance:
O r d e r e d . That said Administrator give 
notice to al! persons interested, by causing 
a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, pubiished at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Farmington, in said County, on the first 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock  
in the forenoon,’and show cause, if any they  
have, why the same should not be allowed.
SAM’L BELCHER. Judge. 
Attest: J. G. Brown, Register. 3t32
6 T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , X^ocal P a p e r .—S i .O O  per Y e a r .
1ST e w s  o f  t h e  "W eek .
The society of the Army of the T ennes­
see re-elected Gen. Sherm an president. 
The next meeting will be in St. Louis, 
May 11 and 12, 1882. —The W estern Un­
ion Telegraph Co. is said to be earning 
full dividends upon its new capital.—The 
Ind iana House has passed a bill allowing 
women, to vote a t all state elections.— A 
G uttenburg Bible was sold in new York 
recently  for §8,000.—The river Theiss, in 
Hungary, has overflowed and thousands 
o f  acres of wheat have been destroyed.— 
The ju ry  in tiie Sew anhaka disaster have 
disagreed.—Senator C arpenter’s funeral 
took place at Milwaukee Sunday, being 
largely attended.—T he Irish  Skirm ishing 
Executive Counsel, of New Y ork, have 
condemned Gladstone to death for the 
shooting o f men a short time ago in Bal- 
laghdarin, Ire la n d .—Four inches of snow 
fell in N orthern Virginia, Friday night, 
making the th ird  snowtall this m onth.— 
W ork by the governm ent for the removal 
of Gangway rock, in Piscataquis river, 
has comm enced.—A read justers’ conven­
tion, at H arrisonburg, Va., Saturday, en­
dorsed Senator M ahone's course and votes. 
— Gen. M. W. Gary, of Edgefield, Va., 
one of the most noted Dem ocratic leaders 
in the state, died Saturday m orning.—H. 
R. Andrews, a clerk in the Chicago post 
office, has been arrested for stealing let­
ters .— Henry Bridges, with the delirium  
trem ens, attacked Sm ith Ransom, an old 
farm er a t E ast Long Meadow, Mass., and 
fractured his skull. Ransom has sold 
Bridges the ru rn .—The postm aster at San 
Androni, Texas, has been arrested for em­
bezzlem ent.— Samuel Christie,alias Lamb, 
visited the store of Patrick  Casey, at 
Vanceboro, N . B ., and began to abuse 
him, and threatened to take bis life. In 
self-defense Casey threw blue vitrol in bis 
face, destroying the sight of both Lis eyes. 
—The King of Italy  has accepted the 
resignation of his m inistry .—A party of 
masked men Sunday rode into Toledo 
county, A rkansas, one-half surrounding 
the court house while others entered the 
treasury , blew open the safe, stole from 
§5,000 to §10,000 and escaped.—John T. 
Raymond, the actor, was m arried at the 
Continental Hotel, in M ontreal, Monday, 
to Miss Courtney B a rn es .—V aluable dis­
coveries of gold and silver have been 
made in Alaska, and large numbers of 
m iners are preparing to leave California 
for that locality.—Ex-M arshal B.izaine, of 
France, has sent a challenge to Admiral 
Jourez, Frencli Ambassador at Madrid, 
'f  iie Evenm ent says the Admiral will de 
d in e  to fight the tra ito r.—Six gentlemen 
connected with the press of New York, 
recently met in a N. Y. drug store and 
called for cinchona and Vichy. By mis­
take the clerk put 60 drops of laudanum  
in each glass, all hut one drinking of it. 
He discovered the m istake, and by ad­
m inistering emetics and antidotes, no se­
rious consequences occurred .— Beacons- 
field still rem ains in a critical condition.— 
Joseph W atson, of Rome, Me., was in­
stantly  killed by the fall of a derrick in a 
quarry  at Fairfield, M onday; a g ed 50 and 
leaves wife and five children. — Gen. Dev- 
ens has been appointed to the bench of 
the M assachusetts suprem e court.—T here  
was another violent shock of earthquake 
at rliio , Monday.— Hostilities have corn- 
commenced in earnest in North Africa. 
F rench  troops attacked a band of T unis­
ian m arauders and drove them off after a 
fight of an hour and a half. The French 
lost 50 m en.—C. A. Boutelle, editor of 
the B angar Whig, is recovering from a 
severe illness.—John Ferna l l, of Palm y­
ra, committed suicide S a tu rd ay ; aged 70. 
—The farm  buldings of Silas Stevens, in 
W ayne, were burned Friday; insured — 
High street Congregational church, of 
Auburn, ReV A. P . T inker, pastor, raised 
its entire debt of §15,000 and a contingent 
fund of §1,500 besides in an hour and a 
ha lf last Sunday.— W hile a num ber of 
persons were crossing the river St. Law­
rence, at M ontreal, on the ice Sunday 
evening, it broke up and they were car­
ried down river some distance on a field 
of ice, and were only rescued from their 
perilous position with difficulty.—Ehen 
W oodbury has been appointed postm aster 
at Ilou lton .— Senator Conkling, it is said, 
will not succeed in his efforts to defeat 
the nom ination of Robertson for Collector 
ot New Y ork.—G eneral Hume has o r­
dered the evacuation of C andahar, Asia.
MAKE NO DELAY,
Meaning You.
The m onths of M arch, April and May 
are three arches of a bridge which binds 
the season of ice to that of roses. T here­
fore Spring is a try ing  period for invalids. 
Indications of desease should now be 
heeded at once. If you 're  vexed with in­
digestion, disordered Liver or Kidneys, 
want of appetite, constipation of the 
bowels or feverish skin, take Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without an 
hour's delay. I t  is mild, quick and posi­
tive in its action. Keep it in the house 
when you are at home, and take with you 
on jo u rneys; you can have no better 
friend.
I t  adapts itself to the common ills of 
every day, and should be found in every 
family where this journal is read. W hat 
Favorite Remedy is recommended to do 
it w ill do. Ask your D ruggist for it. 
But little money is wanted ; only One D ol­
lar a bottte.
“ Favorite Remedy” is the friend of 
childhood and should be found in every 
nursery in the land. Keep in your house 
for your children 's sake as well as for 
your own. For women who suffer from 
any of the ills peculiar to the sex, F a ­
vorite Remedy proves a real blessing. 
Try it and you will be glad you saw this 
article. Make no mistakes. T he m edi­
cine is “ Favorite R em edy,” and the pro­
prietor’s name and a d d re ss : Dr. David 
Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y.
Patients living at a distance, (except in 
surgical cases,) by sending a statem ent of 
their case can he treated at home. 4t31
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




E v e ry  a ffe c tio n  o f  th e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
includingr
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES,
" I t  does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO h'OT BE DECEIVED by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DA WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and 81.00 a B ottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOW LE & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.




Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document:
M essrs. Seaburytfe Johnson , M anufactur­
ing’ C hem ists, 21  P la tt  S t., N e w  Y ork  : 
G entlem en  F or th e  p a st fe w  y ea rs  w e  
have so ld  vario u s b rands o f  Porous P la s­
ters. P h y s ic ia n s  an d  th e  P ub lic  prefer  
D enson’s  Capcine P orous P lanter to  a ll 
others. W e consider th em  one o f  the  v ery  
fe w  reliab le  h ou seh o ld  rem ed ies w o rth y  
o f  confidence. T h ey  are superior to  a ll  
other Porous P la sters  or L in im en ts for 
I ex tern a l use.
I H enson’s  Capcine P la ster  is  a  genuir.3  
P arm aceutica l product, o f  th e  h ig h est  
order o f  m erit, and  so  recogn ized  b y  
p h y sic ia n s a n d  d ru ggists.
j W h en  other rem ed ies fa il  g e t  a  B en- 
i so n ’s  Capcine P laster.
! Y o u  w il l  be d isap p o in ted  i f  y o u  u se  
i cheap P lasters, L in im en ts , P a d s or E lec­
trica l M agnetic  to y s.
A  S U R E  R E M E D Y  A T  L A P r i c e  25cts. MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
CallatG.A.Fi“ I I 5
AND SEE HIS
NEW S TO C K
—OF—
Consisting of 
Scarfs, Sk irts, 
L ad ies’ sum! G ents  
U n d erw ear .
Buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat­
terns & Nobby Suitings.
Full Stock of
Groceries, Flour, Grain, &c,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
good a stock of LAMPS & VASES 
as is kept in town. Call and get prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. Country produce in 
exchange for goods. Iy33
1? M W fT T  V
W ATCH AND JO B B IN G  M A TER IA L,
DRYl&lFANCYl GOOD
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
Physician)®  Surgeon,)
Phillips, Maine,
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball 
Office in Beal Block.
W .  I > . I I A L E Y ,
P I T T S T O N ...................................MAINE,
DEALER IN
Plymouth Kook, Silver Spangled Hamburg 
and Brown I.eghorn Fowl.
Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantams
Eggs for setting, §2.00 per 13, carefully pack­
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S 
26tf STOCK WARRANTED FIEST CLASS.
CLOCKS,
Spectacles and Eye-Glaases.
W holesale and Retail.
29tf Brunswick, Me.
»T. I I .  T h o m p s o n .
Attorney a t Law,
s‘« KINGFIELD, ME.
Postal Notice.
P hild ips . April 8th, 1881. 
On and after April 11th the train mail will 
close at 6:30 a. m. and 1:30 11. ni. 3t31*
E. M. ROBINSON, P. M.
WHITE CHESTER BOAR.
Services 10 cts. per day for keeping.











^gp^Call and see our goods and notice 
the bargains which we offer :
Overcoats§ 10.00 )12.009.00 ,















Overcoats, §2.50 to §16.00





Pants, 85 to 5.00
U ndershirts, knit , 25 to 2.00
Drawers, knit, 25 to 2.00
Gloves, Mittens, Neckwear and 
HANDKERCHIEFS.
$gp»All kinds of Gent’s Clothing mark' 
ed down low, to make room for a Mai" 
moth Stock of Spring Goods.
A NEW STOCK OF
WALL P A P E R !
Ju s t in and offered at prices with w h ich  n°^ 
one can compete. Call and see for y°“ p 
selves that our goods and the prices An ‘ 
W H A T  W E R E PR E S E N T .
H a t s  &  G a p s
------ ALSO------
Marked Way Down*
A Fine Stock of *
Perfumes & Toilet Articles
Drugs Sc Medicines
SCHOOL BO O If^
AND STA TIO N ER Y .
Tailoring, A Spec­ialty.
Hinkley,
F u l l e r
ly39
&  Cragiu* *
HEU3S
T h e  P h illip s  JPhonograph, a L iv e , L o c a l [P aper.—S i . 0 0  per Y e a r .  7
To A d v e rtise rs .
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
A n  advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000 
4 year, and who invests less than  $350 of it in  
''ds L ist, writes: "Y o u r Select Local List 
Paid me belter last year T H A N  A L L  TH E  
OTHER A D V E R T IS IN G  I D ID .”
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
FT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa­
pers are. When the name o ' a paper is 
Printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every 
instance the REST. When printed in 
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the 
Place. The list gives the population of 
every town and the circulation of every 
Paper.
The rates charged for advertising are 
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule. 
* he price for single States ranges from $2 
Jo $80. The price for one inch one month 
'n the entire list is $025. The regular rates 
the papers for the same space and time 
are $2,980.H. The list includes 952 newspa­
pers of which 137 are issued DAILY and 765 
” EEKLY. They are located in 788 different 
nities and towns, of which 20 are State Cap­
itals, ;J03 places of over 5,000 population, and 
7,i8 County Seats. Fore py of List and other 
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8 10 Spruce St., N. Y.
E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES 4  EYE-GLASSES
Tan be procured at No. 3 Real Block Phillips.
r Also S i l v e r  I3 l a t e  ci
W are, anil some o f the 
Clocks in the market. Prices to suit 
Die times. " W a t c l x e s ,  CLOCKS 
i ^ o w o l r y ,  c f c c .  REPAIRED, 
88 Usual. , 25 tf
A. M. G reenw ood .
M. W. H A R D E N ,
FASHIONAFLE
Ha ir  d r e s s e r  j
Next to Barden House,
Phillips, TVX aiiio.
£"3?" Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. *52
J. E. L A.33X),
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tur- ifine W aterwheel, also a large lot of 2d 
?8nd wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than 
b® lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special- 
:£^_Send for prices before purchasing. 23
Apple Trees For Sale. 
1,500 to 2,000 applI
'THEES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
25tf WM. H. Hunter,
^ ____ South Strong.
STORE TO RENT.
■ I'ront room of the Phonograph office—the 
J®st chance in town fora small business.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE
IRON BITTERS are highly  recommended for a ll diseases re- s 
quiring  a  certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 5 
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches |  
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act |  
like a charm  on the  digestive organs, removing a ll dyspeptic symptoms, such |  
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tile only § 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give | 
headache. Sold by all druggists. W rite  for the  A B C  Book, 32 pp. of I 
useful and amusing reading— sent free.
The only BATTERY 
known to the world 
c a p a b l e  o f  b e i n g  
CH A RGEDwith MED­
ICINAL PROPER­
T I E S ,  w h i c h  i s  
TRANSFUSED INTO 
THE SYSTEM. If you 
are afflicted with any 
of the following Dis­
eases don’t neglect to 
wear one of our Bat­
teries,—viz :
Paralysis, Brain and 
Nervous D i s e a s e s ,  
Rheumatism, G o u t ,  
Swollen Joints, Sciat­
ica, Neuralgia, Lum­
bago, Aches and Pains, 
Nervous and General 
Debility, Spinal Dis­
eases, Weak Back or 
Side, Wasting; Decay, 
Restless Night, Nigh- 
m a r e, Melancholy, 
Dizziness or Vertigo,
D R . R H O D E S ’
o  ^  H







T T E R  Y.
Fullness o f  B l o o d  
Lack of Power of ill 
or Action, Palpitation 







lency, Diseases of the 
H eart a n d  L u n g  s, 
D r o p s y ,  A s t h m a ,  
Pleurisy, Constipation 
Jaundice. Catarrh, 
S >re Throat, Debility, 
Piles, Tumors, Sores, 
Boils, Carbuncles, F'e- 
ver and Ague. Liver 
Complaints, Diabetes, 
Kidney Complaints, 
Gravel, Chills, Impo- 
t e n c y ,  Disordered 
Conditions of the Liv­
er. Blood, Kidneys or 
Urinary Organs.
DR. RH O D ES’ P A T E N T  E LE C T R IC  HR A N S F U S IN  t  B A T T E R Y  is worn suspended 
from the neck by means of a silken cord, am i rests upon the Spinal Column. Sent by mail 
everywhere. Small sizt ,$ \ .00; double size, $2.00. Send fu r  Circular. Address all Communi­
cations to TV. H. B R O W N , Manager, 90 Ttemont Street, Batson, Mass. M ention this p iper. 
A G E N T S  OF BOTH S E X E S  W A N T E D . For sale in Phillips by
H  IN K  L E Y . F U L L E R  & CRAGGY, and S. S. W I L L I A M S .  3*36 
If not satisfactory after a fair trial will refund the money. For sale hv all druggists.
G E N E R O U S  G F E E R
H I L L ’S
RHEUMATIC PILLS!
For Rheumatism , N eu­
ralgia. Gout,Biliousness 
: and Headache, have 
been used more than 
sixtv years and never 




s a never failing cure for all k in d so fPiles. 
Phousands testify to these facts. Circulars 
md sample boxes,(full size) sent free. Please 
send stamps to pay return postage. For sale 
n this place by HINKLEY, FULLER & 
UR AG IN. T „
P rice 25 cents per box. O. A. HILL, Pro­
prietor, Portland, Me. 3-*42
A  ■ |  Folks should send f"  I I
I 'm l / a  three cent stamp L (ft § of O
1111  ■ l i f,,r h free bo° k ° f n i i i i oU l U i l  nearly 100largeoc- I U  I l l V f  
avo pages, full of valuable notes by Dr. E. 
3 Foote, the author of 6m30
Aedical Common Sense & Plain Home Talk,
on Scrofula. Diseases of Men and W omen, 
and all chronic ailments, with the evidences 
of their curabili­
ty. Address Mur­
ray Hill Pub. Co.
Bx 788, N. Y. City.
 ll en
FREE
t e e i e ces
BOOK
D r .  3 3 .  M .  I T a r d v ,
DENTIST
Farmington, Me.
Office, 11 Main St. Iy34
Charles H. Yining, Dealer in
Wool, H ides and Skius. Office in store 
formerly occupied by J. W, Porter.
Strong, Me., April 3, 1880. 6m31
, Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, Oct- 
18, 1880.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH, 
at 8.10 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 P. M.. 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbit 
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 r .  M. (every 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.35.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 17th. 1880. Iy42*
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, Oct. 25,1880, trains 
will be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at 0.40 A M and 1.45 P M 
Strong 7:10 “ 2,40
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M 
Strong at 10.05 “ ■* 0:05 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
3-27* JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
Phillips, Oct. 18,1880.
Water Power Free !
I HAVE a good water power for sawing box-boards, staves, an for making ex­
celsior. It is located in the midst of an 
abundnee of poplar and white birch, and 
I will give the power to anyone who will 
improve it. 15tf F. M. LUFKIN. 
West Phillips, Me.
Shingles For Sale.
SHAVED Cedar Shingles for sale at the  Depot. G. I). AUSTIN.
Phillips, March, 1881. 6m*29
Sold by all Medicine D e a le rs
a n d  C o u n try  S to re s .
For the Laundry, is the best and most economical in 
the world. Is perfectly pure, free from Acids and 
other foreign substances that injure Linen. Is 
stronger than any other, requiring much less ounn- 
tity in using. Is uniform, stiffens and finishes work 
always the same. Kingsford’s Pulverized Corn Starch 
for Puddings, Rlanc-Mange, Cake. Ac., is pure and 
delicate. Preferable to Bermuda Arrowroot VI n 
you ask for Kingsford’s Oswego Starch, son licit von 
get it, as inferior kinds are often substituted 
Sold by all first-class Grocers everywhere.
T. KINGSFORD & SON, Oswego, New York.
AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fast­est Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent.














8 T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a n e l * . -S i .0 0  per Y e a r .
A\rit and Humor. Look, Look! Look!
Do not he swindled by 
peddlers. I will sell the
all the ware complete, for 
S 2 0 .  ^  t i^e same stove 
now being sold in this town 
by peddlers for $30.00.
I have a Large Assortment of
f a v s l i l i i i l& lH ARowaRE
Affliction like the iron-sm ith, shapes as 
it smites.
Do men drink from  a jug  to tickle their 
ju g u la r vein?
I f  God made man how do we account 
for book agents?
Can a red-haired girl be called the light 
of her sw eetheart’s life?
Never insult another by harsh words 
when applied to for a favor.
T here’s no necklace so beautiful as a 
pair of handsome female arms.
A New York milkm an has been a rrest­
ed for putting m ilk in his water.
Bad drinking water brings a man to his 
bier quicker than anything else.
T he proper remedy for a young lady 
who is short in stature is to get spliced as 
soon as possible.
A Verm ont man is so polite that he will 
not leave a restauran t table until he can 
ask the waiter to excuse him.
In  parcelling out the star routes Post­
master General Jam es will probably not 
forget the theatrical profession.
An Arkansas girl refused to marry her 
lover unless he perform ed some heroic 
deed. He eloped with her m other.
A W estern editor, who started a news­
paper, called it “ The Smallpox,"’ so that 
everybody would take it when they got j 
where it was.
Dan Rice is up to his old trick of circus ' 
clowning. As an evangelist lie was not a 
success. He attem pted to ring in h i s ! 
old jo k e s .fo r  pathetic stories and that I 
ruined him.
Young sm arty, who is way below his 
teens, noticing a great num oer of shoot­
ing stars the other evening, cooly inform ­
ed us that “ God's practicing with his 
breech-loader.”
Advice to a d o ll: “ Oh, d e a r!”  ex­
claimed Edith to her doll; “ I do wish 
you would sit still. I  never saw such an 
uneasy thing in all my life. W hy don’t 
act like grown folks and be still and stupid 
for a w h ile !”
“ We men of the B ourse.” lie said to his 
friend, “ are much calum niated. I have 
now been at the Bourse for more than  ten 
years, and I never knew but two rascals 
who amounted to anything.” “ And who 
is the o ther?” asked the friend. !-»«-•, r  n  o T>
At a Newburyport dance the other eve- ‘VlIGCIIG II i j G l P y  
ing he was introduced to a very modest 
and bewitching Miss, and so, of course CUSTOM 
was doing Ins best to m erit his good luck.
Feeling  a sudden indisposition, be excused 
him self for a m inute, and on returning 
was in act of removing a few kernels of 
coffee from his vest pocket, when tlie i 
damsel astonished him by saying: “ D on 't i 
chew th a t; I had ra ther smell the new 
ru m .”
M r. Chaloner Sm ith, of the English '
Probate office, has made a list of spellings : 
of the word “ cushions” in early wills, 
and finds a to tal of 598. The following 
four specim ens turned up in the course 
of half an hour : “ Qwheshngs, cw vschens, i 
(A . I). 1581), coysshunts 3535),cos-1 
schens.”  Four others, in another half 
hour are “ chusshons, chosslions, coys- 
shons, cousshouns.” The list of debts 
due to a testator are not classified as 
“ good” and “ bad” but as “ sperat dettes” i 
and “ desperat dettes.”
T here has been a feud of long standing 
between two Galveston darkies. They 
were continually fighting and quarrelling.
Not long since one of them died, and, 




C a r p e t s ,  O i l c l o t h s * .
Wooden Ware, and Agricul­
tural Tools.
Wringers Repaired, AH Kinds.
Agent jE’or*
Davis sing Machine
And all kinds Machine Needles.
W. F. FULLER.
New Shoe Shop.
Over the Post Office.
Boot&Shoe
M A K E R S !
Repairing Neatly Done, at 
Short Notice.
W o r l i  W  a , r r  a n t e d ,
M IT C H E L L  & BERRY.
Phillips, Jan. 15, 1881. 19tf
0 0 S E L O O K M E GUN TIC
AT
H O U S E ,
HAINES’ LANDING, 
H A T J G E X j E Y ,  1VEZE3.
C. T . R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber having purchased the above
larinn the ntbur nne ittonHwl i | house, forinly owned by Mr. George Soule,iation, the other one attended the funeral. j and situated on the shore of the Lake from
the j which it takes its name, proposes to open 
" >r regular summer travel the 
Sportsmen and Summer board- 
ample accommodations. The 
to the best fishing grounds on 
obsequies *be Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at 
short notice. Address as above.
52 C.T. RICHARDSON.
After the funeral services were over 
Rev. Aminidab Bledso, of the Blue L ight jj!?® House for
Colored T abernacle, m et the surviving ;ArswUIMflnd ar 
enemy and said im pressively: “ I was [ nearest point t< 
much pleased to see yer at de i 
of yore ole enemy. H it aoes credit to 
de goodpess ob yore heart. H it Shows 
dat yer don’t carry yore presentim ents 
beyond de grave. Eberybody is praisin’ 
yer for yore goodness.”  * “ I dunno about 
dat ar. I had to lose half a day's work 
a ttendin’ dat ar funeral, and de Bible say!,
'B izness fust and pleasure afterw ard ,’ I 
tuck de pleasure fust and did my work 
afterward, I reckon I  ought to be ashamed j 
of m yself.”
N O T I C E .
ALL persons th it are indebted to Seward Dill & Co., are requested to settle the 
same immediately. Their books may be 
found with Miss C. T. Crosby, at the post- 
ofliee. for two weeks. SEWARD DILL. 
Phillips, Mar. 3, 1881,
a weelTin your own town. Terms and 
$5 outfit free. Address
H. H ali.ett & Co., Portland, Me.Iy23
A N D
■ w "
C U R T A I N I F I X T U R E S !
$ggP=T have ju s t opened the largest stock of ROOM P A PE R  ever in Phillips, and 
it shall be sold as low as any firm can sell the same goods. My Papers are all NEW  
STY LES, and as I have never before kept Room Paper, I have no old styles to show 
you. By looking here you will find the best variety to select from IN TOW N.
Curtains and Curtain Fixtures.
A full line of Holland and Paper Curtains. Call and look at Goods and get Prices.
, ------- :o:--------
REM EM BER MY M O TT O :
a LOW ER TH AN TH E  L O W E S T ! ”
-AND T IIA T -
-oOo-
5(1(1 Yards Fancy Dress Goods,
at <5 1-2 cents per yard. R egular price has been 12c.
1 Q ( ) n  Yds. of Prints, Remnants
at (  » cents per yard.
500Yards Remnants,at T ' cents a y a rd ; never sold less than 10 cents before.1 JOB LOT FIGORED SATIN RIBBONS
at l O  cents per y a rd ; never sold for less than 20 cents before in Phillips.500 Pairs S U E S *  HOSE,
a. i> ,  ?■* and l O c .  per p a ir; never sold less than 10, 12 & 15c. before
n Phillips.
&3lF*I have ju s t returned from the city and offer every thing in my stock at low 
prices. Call early and look a t the great bargains offered, before they are sold.
24*
B. F. HAYDEN, 2 Beal Block, Phillips.
